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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Nineteen-ninety seven-ninety eight was an excellent year for the South Carolina economy and for
small businesses in general. The State's rate of unemployment remained consistently under the
national average. Consumer prices were stable, employee compensation increased and, for the
seventh consecutive year, corporate profits were up. Additionally, the number of business
bankruptcies and failures continued to decline. Overall, business prospered.
With the transitional year of 96-97 behind, JEDA and its affrliated organization, CCIC began the
orderly implementation of the Strategic Plan. Coverage wise we were now able to impact
significantly the amount of resources available to primarily the rural environs of our state and as
a result of the fees that could be charged, our bottom line was materially affected. With this
program now in place JEDA and CCIC now had the ability to make loans to small businesses
with dollar needs as small as $10,000 and as large as $3,000,000. With the ability to make loans
as small as $10,000, we witnessed a dramatic increase in the number of "small dollar" loans to
"Mom and Pop" businesses. All loans made in this broad category were facilitated through
either our direct loan programs or through loan participations. This lower end initiative is a
direct result of two factors namely (l) Strategic Plan implementation and (2) response to requests
from the General Assembly . In addition our Industrial Revenue Bond program(IRB) continued
to grow, meeting the capital needs of manufacturing firms and non-profit health care and
residential care firms. Close coordination with the Department of Commerce and the Budget and
Control Board was critical to the success of this program.
The Board of Directors authorized staff to assemble and submit an application to the Small
Business Administration (SBA) for certification as a7 (a) lender. Again this application was
consistent with our strategic plan.
In FY97-98 we did not rank our loan programs. The programs are tailored such that they are
consistent with our strategic plan and ensure that JEDA/CCIC can meet a wide range of small
business needs. As cited above these programs consist of "direct loans", "loan participations"
and tax-exempt and taxable Industrial Revenue Bonds.
For the year our aggregate loan volume totaled $ l3 8,090,000, embracing 47 loans and creating
and/or retaining 2,217 jobs.
Our principal allies in FY97-98 were the Department of Commerce, the Budget and Control
Board, local economic developers, the ten Regional Councils of Govemment and Commercial
Banks. It is through our relationships with the ten "COG'S" and the local economic
development allies that we are able to "tune into" feedback from our borrowers and other
participants in the loan process. One criticism documented during the year was the long timeline
on some of our loan programs. Our management team has this complaint under review and a
recommendation for improvement is expected during FY98-99.
MISSION STATEMENT
The South Carolina Jobs-Economic Development Authority, created by an act of the
General Assembly by Section 4l-43-30 is a quasi-public instrument of the State. The
purpose of the Authority is to develop the business and economic welfare of the State of
South Carolina through loans, investments, and the financial promotion of export goods
and selices produced within the State. Such efforts are aimed at providing maximum
opportunities for the creation and retention of jobs by the small and middle market
business sector, thereby allowing the State and its citizens to prosper and enjoy a quality of
life unsurpassed.
PROGRAM GOALS
To expandjob opportunities and increase the ta"x base of the state and its local governments by
providing financial and capital resources to the small and middle market business community
through the following programs.
Commercial Loan Proerams
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Loan Program
The Commercial Loan Program for Rural Communities (SCDDA)
Micro Enterprise Loan Program (MCRO)
Public Finance Proerams
Tax Exempt Industrial Revenue Bond Program
Taxable Industrial Revenue Bond Program
Soecial Finance Loan Prosrams
Business & Industry Guarantee Loan Program @&I)
Carolina Capital Investment Corporation Revolving Loan Program (CCIC)
Export Working Capital Guarantee Loan Program @WCG)
Intermediary Relending Program (RP)
Carolina Business Resources (CBR)
Job Development Loan Program (JDLF)
PROGRAM OBJECTIVES
Commercinl Loan Programs
Projected Loan Goals - l5lolo increase over prior year actual
Actual Dollars Loaned - 46% increase over prior
Jobs created/retained during the year - 197
Dollar increase over established goal - 0%
Public Finance Prosrams
Projected Loan Goal s - 25o/o increase over prior year actual
Actual Dollars Loaned - 69% increase over prior year
Jobs created/retained during the year - 1,710
Dollar increase over established goal - 3syo
Soecial Finance Proerams
* Projected Loan Goals - 567Yo increase prior year actual
Actual Dollars Loaned - 7l% increase over prior year
Jobs created/retained during the year - 3 l0
Dollar increase over established goal - 0%
* In fiscal year 97-98 started the B&I program causing a disproportionate skewing of the data.
PERFORMANCE MEASI.JRES
Workload Indicators
9 Projects financed through the Commercial Loan Program
2l Projects financed through the Public Finance Program
17 Projects financed through the Special Finance Program$3.495 Million approved loans to qualified businesses through the
Commercial Loan Program$130.085 Million issued through the Public Finance Program$3.510 Million approved loans to qualified businesses through the
Special Finance Program
EfTiciencv Measures
For each job created/retained through the Direct Loan Program the investment ratio was (l) job
per $13,816 of loans funded.
Each new job saved $165/week or $4,285,365 in unemployment compensation to South Carolina.
$125,000 in budget dollars supported $138.09 million in JEDA loan activity.
PROGRAM COST
FEDERAL
STATE
OTTIER
TOTAL:
$229,000
125,000
947.000
$1,301,000
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